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TRAWLER WITH
HON GUNS GETS
BANKS BOATS

Triumph, Manned from U-,
Boat, Raids Coast of jNova Scotia.

KNOWN 3 ARE SUNK

Navy Already Has Vessels
in Pursuit of the

Pirate.
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug.

21..The steam trawler Triumph,
fitted with two guns and wireless
and manned by sixteen Germans
.rom the U-boat which captured
«er yesterday, is raiding: the fish¬
ing b'inks oft Nova Scotia. Crews
of the schooners sunk by the Tri¬
umph have arrived here.

Vessels known to have been
sunk by the converted raider are

the Una P. Saunders, of Lunen-
.urg; the A. Piatt Andrew, of
Gloucester, Mass.; and the Fran-
lis J. O'Hara of Boston.
Capt. Wallace Bruce, master of

the A. Piatt Andrew, said on his
Arrival here that his vessel was

Held up by the Trtumph yesterday
"fternoon and that he and his crew
vere given ten minutes to leave
he ship. The Germans then sank
ler with boirbs.

Others Probably Sank.
The raider then bore down upon

.he Una P. Saunders and the Frarttisj
J. O'Hara and sank them likewise,
The dories carrying the crews of.
the three vessels reached here at
10 A. M. today. The fishermen say
that while making for this port'
they heard firing and believed other!
Ashing vessels were sunk by the
ral<J«r.

Capt. Myrrhe. master of the Tri¬
umph. said he was tolf oy the cap¬
tain of the aubmarine which cap-
tu-ed his vessel that his wa?

only one of six U-boats operating on

thi« coast.
-We intend to destroy the fishing'

feets." the German commander said
lo Capt. Myrrhe.

Navy Is Basy.
The new German scheme of con¬

verting captured small craft into
commerce raiders, reported to the
department yesterday in the case of
the trawler Triumph, is being
promptly met by a counteroffensive
of the navy and will soon disap¬
pear as a menace.
Admiral Benson, acting secretary

»f the navy, give out the following
late:
"The Navy Department is inform¬

ed that the master of the steam
trawler Triumph, who was landed
with his crew at Canso. Nova Scotia,
itated that the Triumph was cap¬
tured by an enemy submarine 60
miles south by west of Cranberry Is¬
land about noon yesterday; end that
two guns were mounted on the
Triumph, presumably for use of the
trawler as a raider among the fish¬
ing fleet.
"The navy is taking steps to pro¬

tect fishing vessels and to prevent
any further damage by the alleged
raider."

Keep Details Secret.
The Navy Department is particular¬

ly anxious that as the issue between
he converted trawler scheme and the
submarine hunters of the navy is to

be settled very soon, none of the
jlnns of the Departmeht be published.
Official* commented severely yester¬
day on the publication yesterday
morning and yesterday afternoon of
what purported to be the plans of the
navy to block the German game.

It may be said however that the
system of capture and conversion of
iittle ships by the Germans into war¬

ships cannot last Ion? and that there-
lore comparatively little damage can
be done to the fishing fleet and small
.essels plying close to shore..
One of the princial difficulties con¬

fronting the German plan is that
wfcila the enemy may put rifles and
posslhly machine guns on b^ard the
little prize ships, it 1s impossible for
him to put on guns that will be of
any effect against craft of valuable
tonnage within less than three to four
days.
This effort of the Germans to mul¬

tiply their force over here suggests
to officials that the admiralty has
abandoned the idea of making any
great hauls and has given instruc¬
tions to pursue the Ashing fleet and
the coastvrUe trade. The Navy De¬
partment was impressed with that
idea several days ago and ha£ or-

!ered adequate protection to the
fishing areas. .

It was shown yesterday that the
ssvy gets almost immediately any
V O. S. calls and sends orders 1m-
nediately to go to the rescue. One
*he proper commander at *ea noti¬
ced

PRELATE'S CONDITION LOW.

Cardinal Farley Has Now Been 111
for Two Weeks.

New Torlt. Aug. 21..The condition
yt Cardinal Farley Is very low. it was
Itated this evening at St. Patrick s
Cathedral.
The Cardinal, who is In his 80th

Tear, has been ill for the last two
aeeks. following a breakdown due to
*he recent extremely hot weather. He
a under the care of two physicians
it his summer residence in Mamar-
neck.

Brazilian Politician Dim.
Rio Janeiro. Aug. a. . Senator Al-

:indo Guanabara. one of the leading
politician* of Brazil. Is dead. For
several year, ha had beeu editorial
writer m 0 Pais.

YANKS HELPED
SHORTEN LINE
BY 50 MILES

Gen. March Believes Allies

| Will Never Turn Back
from Huns.

HEROIC WORK AHEAD

[Gives Numbers of Divisions
in France; Colored Men

Fight Gallantly.
The net military result of the Allied-

American drives since the second
gTeat battle of the Marne has been
to shorten the German front from the
North Sea to Rheims by fifty miles.
This announcement by Gen. March,

chief of staff, yesterday, coupled with
his last statement that the Teuton
armies were nowhere as close as

forty-five miles to Paris, shows clearly
the magnificent work which has been
done ov the Western fivnt in turning
a ^furious reckless drive of the Ger¬
mans into a general but sullen re¬
treat.
None of the arm;- experts here be¬

lieves that there will be ever again
any retrograde movement of the
French, British or Americans, and
that the combined forces will con¬
tinue to consolidate the advanc^ just
as the enemy U consolid ing the re¬
treat. It is confessed that there is
hard up-hill heroic fighting and sacri¬
fice ahead; but the main purpose of
the allies is to continue contraction of
the German wings on their center,
Where the Germans will Anally stand
this side of the Rhino, is not known
and cannot he known in the condition
of the developments of today.

Yaaka Prime Factors,
It is clear from an additional state¬

ment by Gen. March that the Ameri¬
can troops have been a prima factor
in the push forward and the con¬
striction of the enemy front by fifty
miles from a total of 250 miles when
the series of present drives began.
Gen. March says that there are now
in France thirty-two divisions of
L*. S. troops. All States are represent¬
ed in the Rainbow Division. The
other divisions named by Gen. March
composing the total of thirty-two are
as follows:
The First, Second, Third, Fourth,

Fifth and Sixth.Regulars; the
Twenty-sixth, New England; the
Twenty-seventh, one of the New
York divisions; the Twenty-eighth,
(Pennsylvania; the Twenty-ninth,
New Jer »y, District of Columbia
(Field Artillery), Maryland and

(Virginia troops: the Thirtieth, North
land South Carolina troops: the Thir-
ty-second. Michigan and Wisconsin;
the Thirty-third, Illinois; the Thirty-
fifth. Missouri and Kansas; the Thir-
ty-sixth, Texas and Oklahoma; the
Thirty-seventh, Ohio; the Forty-first,
the District of Columbia, Oregon.
Washington. North Dakota and
Montana; the Forty-second, the

j Rainbow Division; the Seventy-
sixth, a New York division; the
Seventy - seventh. Seventy - eighth.
Seventy-ninth, Eightieth. Eighty-
first, Eighty-second. Eighty-thfrd,
Eighty-fifth. Eighty-ninth, Nine-
tieth. Ninety-first. Ninety-second
land Ninety-third are National Army
men, the Ninetieth, Ninety-second
and Ninety-third being colored
troops. The services of the latter
>a»'e been highly praised by Gen.
Pershing whelever they or part of
them have been \ri action. Roughly,
the total of the thirty-two divisions
In France i< 1.440.000 men.

Brazil's Generosity.
Gen. March touched again on the

larger program, which is to.land men
enough in France by July of next
year to swell the total there to nearly
4.000,000. lie indicated that It would
be necessary to hire and charter
ships to meet the demands while wait-
Ing on the work of the Shipping Fleet
Corporation. Gen. March took ocea-
sion to point out that Brazil, so far
as he knew, was the only country
that had loaned the Nnlted States
ships without compensation.
"What fight has the Eightieth Di¬

vision been engaged in. and what is
its location T* he was asked.
"As a part of its training the

Eigthieth Division was sent to the
British in Flanders, and 'after com¬
pleting it3 instruction on the line, all
elements were withdrawn," Gen.
March answered.
"Where is the Seventy-sjxth Divi-

sion and what is It doing?"
"The Seventy-sixth Division Is a

replacement division stationed In the
back area."
"Where Is the Twenty-sixth Divi¬

sion and what is It doing?" .

"The Twenty-sixth Division was In
the attack near Chateau Thierry In
July, and took part In the capture of
Torcy and Belleau. It advanced past
Bouesches and was relieved before It
reached the Ourcq, about the 22nd of
July.**
"What American troors are on the

I Italian front?"
"They have not reached the fighting

, part of the front." ?

"Has a successor to Gen. Duncan
been chosen for the New York
division?" ,
"Gen. Pershing has not yet Indi-

cated that he has placed another man
In command of that division."

JULY TONNAGE LOSS, 313,011.
Britfsh Sinkings 176.479, or 34531

Above Construction.
London. Aug 21..British shipping

losses during July amounted to 176,479
tons, the Admiralty announced to¬
night. Britain's allies and the "neutrals
lost 136.532 tons. The British losses
exceeded British construction by 34.531
tons. Vessels aggregating 7,718,^8 tons
.ailed from British ports during July..

Crown Prince Gets
6-Month "Vacation"

Zurich, via Paris, Aug. 21..Yielding at last to the
public agitation against the ill-starred crown prince com¬

mander, the Kaiser, according to Berlin dispatches today,
has "granted" Frederick William six months "vacation."

A dispatch Tuesday night hinted that the crown prince
had been relieved of his command because of his fiasco
on the Marne, which, coupled with the Verdun disaster,
earned him the cognomen of "high jinx*' of the German
army.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria likewise is tak¬
ing a "rest" in his home town, Munich. He commanded
the German Northern armies, including the one taken by
surprise in Picardy.

MAN POWER
BILL UP NOW
FOR ACTION

Four Million Measure May
Pass Both Houses

This Week.
Both house* of Congress will beifin

consideration today of the man-power
bill which Is to add approximately
4.UAOOO men to the American lighting
force in France. It la believed the
bill will be passed by the House be¬
fore the da r's session ends, while
passage in the Senate by Saturday is
confidently looked for.
The bill was reported to the House

yesterday by Chairman Dent of the
Military Affairs committee. Three
committee amendments were made
and on these the fight will hinge in
the House rather than on the essential
terms of the bill Itself.
The first amendment is that offered

by Representative McKenxie of Illi¬
nois, directly that the men between
IS and 13 and those between 19 and 2u
should be placed h> classes by them¬
selves and be last called into service.
The second amendment was offered by

j Mr. Dent and provides that commis-
sions shall not be denied to men un-

j der a years of age. The other amend¬
ment. offered by Representative Lunn
of New York, prov'des that the Sec¬
retary of War may assign such of the
drafted men as he may deem proper
to technical and scientific training.

MrKrnile Amendment.
The principal contest over the pro¬

visions of the bill will center around
the McKenxie amendment. which
aims to place the younger regis¬
trants beyond the possibility of beinc
sent out of the country for service.
Mr McKenxie's Idea Is that the boys
of the younger nges should not "be
drafted except for the purpose of
ma!""S .

up ,he """'serve million"
which Is to be kept In America,
while the other eighty divisions are
sent abroad.
The high officials of the War De¬

partment are opposed to the amend¬
ment because it seeks to tie the
hands of the President In selecting
the men for frvice. Representative
Kahn of California, will support the
War Department's view in fighting
House. ment °" 'he floor of th®

Mr McKenxie will have assistance
in his tight to save the boys of IS
*nd " ihe ,ast- H^had the votes

other members of the com¬
mittee on the adoption of the amend¬
ment. Thousands .of telegrams h^ve
been received by members 'from all
sections of the country urging them
to support the McKenxie amendment.

Kahn is confident that the
amendment will be defeated,

in[t'®p.bable.«n effort will be made
in the House to have an anti-strike

h^th^e"1 *imilar to th«< adopted
Ih. mm ,

committee written Into
the bill. In view of the stand pre¬
viously taken by the House on all
matters of legislation affecting labor
however it is not believed there will

amendment.
"C* °' "UCCe" ,or thl"

Senator Calder* of New Vork made

Mm a T'Lr<!ay a le,ter received by
u. a fe" "'?>'. ago from Mavor
H>lan. of New York, urging the
adoption of an amendment to exempt
members of the police and fire de¬
partments from the draft. Mayor

. Hylan writes that the city has al-
ready lost 700 policemen through the
draft, and that by the end of the year!» '¦«» -have been tJen:
, -^ riry- he **y"' » per cent, or

tiie^law ^changed ca"e<1 unless

ItRtl Xeeesslty of Police.
Mayor Hylan calls attention to the

great necessity of having adequate
police protection for the city on ac-

r^m't-n 'il ",rateg,c Position, and
especially because of the presence of
u.OOO enemy aliens ih and adlacent
1° c">- «*. event of disorder
broking out. or attempts to Injur*
th* enemy alien dwellers. Mayor
Hylan points out. the results would
be very serious.
Senator Calder Intends to confer

wuh Senator Chamberlain, of the Mil
Itary Affairs Committee, to see If
some amendment covering the points
made by Mayor Hylan can be worked
out.

BULGAR CZAR TO DIE.

Spanish Newspaper Predicts Re¬
public in Ferdinand's Country.
Madrid. Aug. 21.."The death of

Cxar Ferdinand and the proclamation
of Bulgaria as a republic may be ex¬
pected In a few days." say* the news¬
paper Liberal today.

DESERTER DID
ADMIT A CRIME
TO HIS GUARD

Suspect in Eva Roy Case
Has Scratches on His

Back.
Snidlers at Charlottesville have con-.JArmed the report that the deserter

now held at Camp Humphreys and re-
puted to be implicated in the Eva Roy
[murder declared upon surrendering at;
'Charlottesville that he had committal
& "worse crime than desertion." r
Fairfax County officials went to

Charlottesville Monday* afternoon to
interview the guards in whose charge
the man was until sent to Humphreys.
It was discovered that the man had
made this statement In the presence
of several witnesses. It was also
stated that at the time of his sur-
render his back was covered by a
number of long scratches, or rather
abrasions.
The man may be arrested for the,

murder of little Eva Roy within a
few days.. It is believed that if he
Is the guilty man It will be easy
to secure a confession. His physical
condition is such that it would be
difficult for him to withstand a
lengthy questioning.

To Trare t%e Maa
Sheriff Allison stated yerterday that

an effort will be made to trace the
man from Vienna, where he was

seen, to Charlottesville. A man In
uniform and in the condition In which
he must have been would attrac:
considerable attention. The county
elections were being held at the time
of the crime, and a larger number
of people were on the road and about
the villages than usual.
If the story told by the soldier be

true it should not be difficult to find
the family with whom he ate a chick¬
en dinner some time between the
dates of August S and 1Q, This dln-
ner. a spring where he secured a
drink, and a ride in an automobile
are the only parts of his journey
he claims to remember. He must,
however, have securcd food some¬
where along: the route. Persons In
Vienna declare that on the day fol¬
lowing the crime they fed a man
answering the description given.
The man's uniform shows that he

washed it during the journey. He
professes to be unable to account
for the fact that his underclothing
is missing. *

Deteetlve Employed.
Sheriff Allison stated yesterday that

the services of a detective of Inter¬
national reputation had been secured
through the efforts of citizens of
Fairfax County. He will work under
an assumed name while on the case.
Yesterday he made a thorough In¬

vestigation of the vicinity of the
crime. It was rumored that he was
to take the soldier from Humphreys
over the ground, but county officials
declared last night that this will not
be done until later. It Is hoped that
further evidence can be secured be¬
fore he !s put to the test.
Walter Oliver, attorney for Lou Hall

the woodcutter held at the Fairfax
Jail, declared that he was glad that
the services of an expert had been
sccured. Mr. Oliver stated that so
far the only evidence found against
his client had been proven to have
been "planted" by those Interested In
seeing Hall convicted.

Fighters in Siberia Being
Released for Duty on

Ussuri'Front.
SUPPLIES GO FORWARD

3,000 Rifles from Japan
| Being Sent for Use of

Czecho-Slovaks.

the .«ue,t
{ the ciecho-Slovakcommander

the head of .heA^ricu forcel recenlly landed hereU^patchin, a U-ltol """gibe. ¦¦Anna to occupy points along&jss-3pZ."£
Slovaks for service on the LMUrt
front.
r a~. H..American TiedI^ondon. Aug.

viadlvos-Cross units have arrived
jatok from Toklo. bringing Pounc"

of hospital supplies and provisions.

forces in Siberia, arrived at Vladi¬
vostok Sunday, the d,s^tcJ' , TeBritish artillery Is rentedI to have
been active In that renion for aevenal
days, reducing the superiority of the
enemy's artillery.

| t-ondon. Aug. The C.echo-81o-
vaks In Siberia have captured the
town of Badrlnsk. according to a Keu-
ter dispatch from Amsterdam.

le.t fr«
A shipment of S.«» IrUU. for e

r«M*hn-Siovak forces In Siberia e£^?£d from Janan. It Is l»arn-7^" tl» first actual evidence
of munitions being sent from any ^the allied nations, save those n J®*®for tho troop* constituting the Join
intervention forces.

.*VeralIt has been reported for severalI days, however, that other .materialaid from all of thJ allies is
way now for the relief of the (Jzecno-
Slovaks There is nothing definite onfhe contribution fromthlscountrx
Secretarv of State Ijinslng 5ester-da^ announced that

Americans in Russia wouM have^nopportunity to iea\e "*re.
drnited States, he said. h" ""ffectassurances via Sweden to the effect!,h.t th« Finnish govero«(*nt wouia| no objection to the departure of

i oTr^T^ircon^ucrm^r. thit the

SSS5£ S f!f^2 5SS
"'1 -t think

there were more than 100 American
civilians in Russia. These are
mainly Y. M. C. A andIM Crow

! representatives; and officials and
employes of the International Har¬der Company. According to re¬
cent reports trom Consul Poole at
Mo«ccw they have been accorded
protection and bave not been molest-
ed.

Berlin Conferences Brewing.
Official dispatches from Berne yes¬

terday credited the Berliner Tage-
Katt and the Vorwaerts with an an-
neuncement to the effect that the
chiefs < f the different parties in the
Reichstag were to have been receiv¬
ed this afternoon by Vice Chancellor
Von Payer and by Von Hintze. r
warding matters dealing with Rus-

say, the original
problems discussed at general head-
quarters bv the two '^P'ror'/slllalso be discussed at this meetln..

| W01ULD USE PRISON LABOR.
iWar Board Suggests Employment
j at Standard Hours and Wages.

Consideration of Federal use of
prison labor for the period of the war
IS asked of Congress by the Vt ar La-
bor Policies Board. Need of legisla¬
tion along these lines la declared ur¬
gent. This labor, it Is proposed, should
not be allowed to be contracted for
by private employers but used for
government work under an agreement
between the Federal and local gov-
ernmcnts. <Compensation and bours of l*b ..

as planned by the Wbor board, would
be based upon the standard hours and* wages prevailing in the vicinity.

100% American Newspaper--
The Washington Herald

This morning The Washington Herald publishes an eight-page
newspaper. We do this because the government has re¬

quested publishers to conserve paper. The newsprint-paper
situation has become serious and the strictest economy is
necessary. It is the patriotic duty of every publisher to
comply with the request of his government.

Unless the paper situation improves The Washington Herald
will continue to publish an eight-page paper at least three
mornings a week. This will mean the saving of tons of
paper.

In thus conserving paper, The Washington Herald will sacri¬
fice no news. The reader this morning still finds the latest
war, national and local news, complete casualty lists, edi¬
torial, woman's, sports and financial pages. A more con¬

cise presentation of this news makes possible the saving
of several pages of paper.

Twenty Villages Fall to Poilus in Day's Fighting.
Advance Reaches Depth of Five Miles.

May Outflank Germans
OUTSKIRTS OF NOYON REPORTED ENTERED;
FOE NOW MAY RETREAT TO SIEGFRIED LINE

Withdrawal to Line of Cambrai.St. Quentin-La Fere-Laon
Deemed Inevitable. Attacking Front Now

1 1 0 Miles. British Push On

Paris, Aug. 21..Lassigny has been captured by the
French, the war office announces.

Twenty villages have been captured by the French
since yesterday, and the advance has reached a depth of
five miles at somt points.

The French have reached a point east of Noyon, thus
virtually outflanking that vital German pivot. Noyon's fall
is expected hourly.
WESTERN UNIOKj

j TO RE-EMPLOY
OLD UNION MEN

Failure to Provide for Full
Reinstatement Dis¬

satisfies.
The telegraphers have won an-1

other skirmish in their fight for the
right to union membership. The
Western Union yesterday ported in
its main crfices a bulletin signed by
G. W. E. Atkins, vice president, an- j
nouncing that the employes dis¬
charged "solely on account of their
membership in the Commercial Tele-
graphers' Union of America" wore
now eligible to re-employment.
The statement here .s interpreted

to mean that the Western Union
will r.o longer dircharge employes,
for membership in the union, but its
att'tud© on the employes now locked
out is not so clear. "Conforming to
the policies of the government,* saifl
Mr. Atkins, this action had been
taken.

Assaranees Not Fulfilled.
But the assurances to the union

given by the Postmaster General
was that the men locked out would
bo "reinstated" not "re-employed."
If "reinstated" their claim for back
pay during the tim^ they were lock¬
ed out would be a .valid claim
against the company; if simply
"eligible to reemployment' they
might be given places from time to
time as vacancies occurred In West¬
ern Union offices, and they would
have the status of new employes.
but they would not be put back at
once on their old jobs.
The same issue was decided by

the War Labor Board yesterday In
the Smith and Wesson case, when
it was ordered that men discharged
for membership in the union "be re¬

stored to their former positions and
paid for all time lost by them on
account of their discharge."
"The Western Union Company lifts

taken only a part step along the
path of President Wilson's labor
plan." said President Konenkainp. of
the union, last night. "It will have
to go the whole way."
Action by the Western Union came

within twenty-four hours of Konen-
kamp's appealing tc* the War Labor
Board to reopen the case of the
telegraphers against the Western
Union. The letter was received by
(he board yesterday morning.
The letter makes it plain that should

the Postoffice Department fail to act
promptly In the wage and reinstate¬
ment pleas of the union men. the
entire case will be brought to the
board again and through some chan¬
nel to the President.
The Postoffice Department yester¬

day sent to all wire companies a

questionnaire regarding earnings, op-
erations and all financial facts, on
the basis of which the department
expects to'fix the financial returns
the government will make to the
companies during the time of gov¬
ernment operation.

SPAIN TO USE HUN SHIPS.

Will Replace Her Own Vessels
Sunk by Submarines.

Madrid, Aug. 21..Spain will utilixe
German vessels now in Spanish ports
in place of Spanish ships sunk by
German submarines, and will con¬
tinue to observe neutrality.
This decision is announced in on of¬

ficial statement issued after a meet¬
ing of the cabinet at San Sebastian.
The Spanish ambassador at Berlin
has been inst-v o inform the
German govern*..^,»». «rt this action.

Hon Plane* ia Falae Colon.
Paris, Aug. 21..German birdmen

continue to break the unwritten law
Iof the air that flyers shall not mas¬
querade under enemy Insignia. A
Fokker recently shot down by a

. French pilot bore a painting of a

| swan similar to the emblem carried
by a famous French squadron.

1 REPORT SAYS NOYON ENTERED.
Paris, Aug. 21..The outskirts of Noyon

have been entered by the French, a persistent
unofficial report here tonight claims.

Retreat of the Germans to the Cambrai-St.
Quentin-La Fere-Laon line is inevitable, mili¬
tary experts here believe. This line closely ap¬
proaches the old Hindenbur^r line and has
been termed the "Siegfr'edTline ' by the Huns.

RETREAT TO SIEGFRIED LINE"?
London, Aug. 21..The whole center of the German

battle line in the West is now under alternate allied attacks,
and a German retreat to the vaunted "Siegfried line".Cambrai-
St. Qi-entin-La Fere-Laon.seems inevitable. The line of the
allied offensive is 110 miles long. The different sectors, to¬

gether with the "Siegfried line," pivots in the direction of
which the various drives are launched, follows:

Arras-Albert, twenty miles, toward Cambrai.
Albert-Noyon, thirty-five miles, toward St. Quentin.
Noyon-Soissons, twenty miles, toward La Fere.
Soissons-East of Rheims, thirty-five miles, toward Laon.
Total, 110 miles.

BRITISH DRIVE PROGRESSES.
At the British Front, Aug. 21..Reports at noon show that the

British Third army's drive on the Ancre is progressing with good
results. It is estimated that more than 1,000 prisoners ha\e been
taken.

The fall of Courcelles and Achiet-le-Petit and of the sector of
the Albert-Arras Railway between these villages appears certain.
(Note: Both Achiet-le-Petit, five miles northwest of Bapaume, and
Courcelles have since been unofficially reported taken.-

British troops are advancing toward Achiet-le-Grand (three ar.d
one-half miles northwest of Banaume). This village has since beea
reported to have been reached by Bvng's forces.

The fighting spread over a front of ten kilometers (si* and one-

half miles).

AMERICAN SHIP SUNK;
FIVE MEN MISSING

Montanan, 6,659 Tons, Cargo Ves¬
sel, Down in Foreign Waters.
The America 1 cargo steamship Mon¬

tanan, f»,T>9 gross tons, has been sunk
1n foreign waters. Five inen are re¬

ported missing. Eighty-one survivors
have been landed. "This announcement
was made by the Navy Department
lest nLsht.
The names of two of the missing

men, both members of the naval
armed gui J, were announced by the
committee on public information; the
emergency addresses, howevpr, were

not available. The missing naval meu
are:
David W. Johnson, coxwain.
Chester C. Eldredge, seamnn.
A statement issued by the committee

says that the Navy Department is

informed by cable that the Montanan
was sunk in "foreign waters" August
16. The names of the other three re¬

ported missing were not given in the
dispatches, but they were said to be
members of the civilian crew.

NO WAR PROFITS FOR FORD.

Total Gain on Contracts to Go
Back in Treasury.

Detroit,. Mich.. Aug. 2L.Announce¬
ment was made today by E. C. Lie-
bold, secretary for Henry Ford, that
the latter would return to the United
States Treasury every cent he made;
in profits from contracts for war

material. Many contracts have been
awarded to the Ford Motor Com-1
pany, of which Mr. Ford owns a lit¬
tle over one-half, and he will not re-
tain a dollar of his share. What
the other ntockholders will do Is not
known, but Mr. Ford has expressed
the desire than they follow his «x-

ample, *

Morning Fu Hfi*.
Th* early morning fog was M

d*n.«e and prolonged that It ^ee«ne4
like a smok* batrace, and trough
it grestly favored the attack gen«
crally it proved a handicap to nidi
units. The enemy heard the tanks
rumbling on through the miat and
promptly opened a heavy rifle. ma«
chine gun and anti-tank lire. H«
has been masaing anti-tank gunl
lavishly ever since the success o|
llawlinson's fourth army la thl
sector east of Amiens.
The first attacking infantry va\1

wis hit harder than the following
waves. #Tbe Britiah artillery sup*
port was widespread and effectiva
The enemy replied largely will
shrapnel and machine guns. He ha4
moved his heavy artillery away dayf
ago.

It Is believed the main purpose ol
today's drive is to clear the Gth
mans out of tb"1r high aalienta 11
the vicinity of Bapaume before th«
line is stabilized at selected point!
preparatory to establishing the win*
ter front.
The prisoners taken In today's at»

tack sre rougher than thoas taket
last week in the Picardy drive b*
the Fourth Anns*, but they an

pleased to be captured and to bavi
no further fighting to do.
LAst night during a drizzle tlw

British swept the enemy lines witl
shells and gas and at dawn todi]
the Germans were caught ungwvres
It was a common sight throughout
the day to see one tired 'Tommy4
guarding half a dozen disgruaUa*
Germans.

Germans Claim Bag
of 500 Tanks.

Berlin, via London. Aug. tl.R«
the O'.ae and Uie Ai.ne and betwew
the OUe and the Alane an dtxtwaei
Noyon and La«al*ny w«« announce
by the war ofllce la today * repafl

og.xxutokd ok pack two. J
I'


